HSB Professional Loss Control (HSB PLC) was founded in 1976 as an engineering consulting firm. Part of Hartford Steam Boiler, HSB PLC was founded on roots established well over a century ago centered on a culture that values technical expertise. Our technical knowledge and experience enables us to understand the causes for loss. We then recommend risk management and loss prevention solutions that help our clients cost effectively reduce their losses and improve their results.

Property Loss Control Services

- Property loss control surveys, including HPR and Builder’s Risk
- Loss expectancy studies, NLE/PML/MFL
- Loss control program development, to reduce losses and improve results
- Property valuations
- Natural hazard evaluations: Flood, Wind and Earthquake

Industry Experience

- Power Generation, hydro, renewables
- Telecommunications, central offices, switches
- Heavy Industry, primary metals, manufacturing
- Pulp and paper, mills, packaging, printing
- Mining, surface and subsurface
- Public entity, state, county, local government
- Hospitality, hotels, resorts, casinos
- High-tech sector, semiconductor
- Chemical, pharmaceutical, specialty
- Food, processing, preparation, storage
- Textiles, mills, clothing manufacturing
- Aviation and aerospace, manufacturing, airports
- Commercial property, warehousing, distribution
- Higher education, universities and colleges
- Healthcare, medical centers, hospitals

PLC Full Access™ – your data 24/7

- Client service information
- Inspection request status
- Completed reports
- Inspection request tools
- Management reports
- Impairment request tools
- Impairment status monitoring/reports
- Data storage

HSB PLC Personnel

- Most have technical degrees
- Licensed Professional Engineers (PE)
- Certified Safety Professionals (CSP)
- Certified Fire Protection Specialists (CFPS)
- Active in NFPA standard development